MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR (MC 2012-1016-019A)

TO : PRESIDENTS OF COMPONENT SOCIETIES, SPECIALTY DIVISIONS, SPECIALTY AND AFFILIATE SOCIETIES

FROM : MARIA CHRISTINA H. VENTURA, M.D.
Chairman, Committee on Souvenir Program and Logo Contest

SUBJECT : 106TH PMA Annual Convention and Scientific Meetings
Souvenir Program

DATE : OCTOBER 18, 2012

The Souvenir Program Committee of the 106th PMA Annual Convention and Scientific Meetings would like to encourage all societies to participate in the souvenir program. Attached is the advertising agreement that should be properly filled up and submitted to the Philippine Medical Association.

It is also recommended that pictures of activities be also included in your layout as to highlight significant accomplishments during the past year. You may also choose to get a spread (two-pages) should more space be required.
For further inquiries, you may contact Ms. Baby Pingol at the PMA Secretariat with telephone number 9297361, 9262447, 9296951.

Sincerely,

Nenita C. Lee Tan, M.D.  
M.D.  Chair, Committee on Ways & Means Commercial Exhibits Ads

Maria Christina H. Ventura, M.D.  
Chairman, Committee on Souvenir Program

Carlito P. Pajarillo, M.D.  
Overall Chair

106th PMA Annual Convention and Scientific Meetings

Noted by:

Marianne O. Dobles, M.D.  
PMA Secretary-General

Modesto O. Llamas, M.D.  
PMA President